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Principal Message

2020 is a year we will never forget. Despite all the changes that were thrust our way, we have much to

celebrate. (Strap on your seatbelts, this is a long message today)
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I acknowledge in my sta�, (as well as being professionally linked to Palmerston) that we are mothers,

fathers, sisters, brothers, daughters, sons, husbands, wives, fur-mums and friends. We too, have had a

lot to deal with, with �res, air quality, hail, COVID 19, teaching our own children at home, overcoming

family separations and all that that brings to our own world. But with every concerted e�ort – we have

tried our utmost best to keep our focus sharp for the students of Palmerston. Of course there are

times, where we haven’t got it quite right, but we thank the volume of positive encouragement, praise

and gratitude from our community that came pouring in through emails, letters, verbal comments,

gifts and hampers. You absolutely helped us to keep buoyant as we navigated a year like no other in

our living history.

We have a united teaching team that has collaborated like never before – with co planning, upskilling

each other with how to use technology to deliver online learning, creating videos and teaching in a

di�erent way and then the switch back to face-to-face learning… and have grown so much throughout

this period of time.

Our Front O�ce Administrative team have continued to be supportive, helpful, friendly, positive and

warm with all families, working swiftly to address questions, support injured students and

communicate e�ciently.

Our LSA and Preschool Educator support team have done an incredible job supporting students to

ensure their day can be as productive as possible, with student wellbeing at the core of everything

they did.

Mr Phil, well, he is just a champ! Keeping our grounds tidy and neat, building, �xing, painting, liaising

with contractors, supervising the varied building that has been undertaken and always with a smile!

Our leadership team have led with gusto, supporting, extending and empowering teachers to develop

their skills to reach and teach their students.

Our teachers, well, what a colossal bunch of people who give and give and give their time at night

times, weekends, and during holidays to build a rigorous learning program for their students. Creating

classrooms where students can be empowered to become independent learners, con�dent writers,

risk takers and problem solvers. Enjoy your break – it is so well deserved.

Our students have shown new levels of independence – from our youngest students walking into

school themselves carrying their own backpacks, hanging them up and entering classrooms, ready for

learning, through to our older students who have accepted the challenge of leadership opportunities

and demonstrated resilience.

We thank the P&C and School Board, and volunteers who have supported us in a wide variety of ways.

We are very proud of the new environments we have created: a new classroom in Pod 1, a new

calming courtyard at the rear of the library, a Sensory Room called Kumburu, a new huge sandpit, an

expanded courtyard for the LSU and with the P&C donation - a new canteen environment to introduce

a canteen for the �rst time in years. We have a new kitchen in the sta�room and a rearranged

sta�room. We are currently expanding two learning areas in Pods 2 and 3 for the IEC classes in 2021,

a brand new LSU and two demountable buildings to house 4 brand new classrooms.

We have purchased over $80000 in new furniture, over $60000 in technology, over $15000 in new

literacy resources and over $12000 in new Maths resources --- all to create ‘�t for purpose’ learning

environments. We have accomplished a LOT!



 

We congratulate our Yr 6 students – a beautiful cohort of students, who will embark today onto their

next chapter of learning – High School awaits, and we know you will do us proud, no matter what High

School you join.

At the end of the year, we now say farewell  to our teachers who leave our school, but not our

memories, to join another team in another school and take their magic there. We also farewell Ms Sonya

Campbell, as she joins Forrest Primary School in 2021 as their Business Manager. Sonya has been here

over 10 years, and has contributed so very much to our school and community. We wish you well. All

the very best to our leaving sta�.

We had a very successful Step Up Day on Monday and we were thankful that all of our new teachers

could join us. We look forward to their formal arrival on January 27th as we begin our 3 day week of

professional learning, setting the scene for our 2021 year – where “every minute matters”.

And so, we close down for 2020, I wish for you all, a safe, healthy and happy break. I hope your

celebrations are warm and �lled with love and laughter. My family and I are looking forward to visiting

my Mum and Dad for Christmas up in Walcha NSW, and I eagerly look forward to my eldest son and

girlfriend who are coming home from England. My holiday is certainly going to be a family a�air and I

cannot wait.

See you in 2021,  Monday 1st February for our Kindergarten and preschool students. Tuesday 2nd

February for all returning students!

Kate Smith

Deputy Principal Message



Marijana Pasalic - Deputy Principal: Inclusion,
Diversity and Wellbeing
There are a few things that I love about Christmas.  Actually I cannot tell a lie…. I love everything about

Christmas!  My favourite movie of all time is Home Alone and my second favourite is Elf.  I love wearing

novelty Christmas tree glasses and kooky reindeer headbands, singing sentimental carols, wearing tacky

Christmas t-shirts (the tackier, the better) and spending hours decorating my house (inside and out).  I

love the look of the Christmas tree in the corner of my lounge room; sparkly decorations, �ashing lights,

presents wrapped and a bright shiny star sitting proudly on top.  I love the fact that half my street has

decorated the outside of their house; in�atable Santa Claus dancing in the garden, fairy lights shining

brightly and nativity scenes on display.  I love walking over to mum’s house in the afternoon and

smelling freshly baked Croatian biscuits and delicious cakes, and sneaking a couple to try.  Christmas is

truly the most wonderful time of the year. 

I also love the thought of a break for all of us after what has been, not just a busy term, but a very busy

and di�erent 2020.   This was a year for our community like no other.  We survived remote learning, the

stress of working from home and the worry of a toilet paper shortage.  We did it.  We have had to

reinvent our systems, rethink the way we interact and reconsider the way we support others.  We have

�ipped our thinking about education, what’s important to focus on and how it is all delivered.  It has

been a strange year.  We have achieved so much and organised so many events for our students to

participate in to ensure they are happy and engaged.  These have included a whole school swimming

carnival, an Easter parade drive through the streets of Palmerston and surrounding suburbs, a fantastic

colour run and a fun book week parade.  Our students may have worried, may have been unsure of their

future, may have felt anxious about the many changes in their lives, but they were resilient and able to

persevere.  They shone and were brave.  They are our little heroes.  We should all feel very proud of
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them.

 

I would like to take this time to thank our community for their support this year.  Thank you for your

patience, your understanding and your ongoing support.  Thank you for being there for us and your

children.  I would like to express my appreciation to parents who have sacri�ced their time to be

representatives on our P & C and school board.  Thank you for your feedback.  We take in your words,

we listen and we re�ect.  Your voice matters. 

Lastly, thank you to our wonderful sta� for your �exibility, passion and enthusiasm.  You all amaze me,

and I thank my lucky stars (while counting my blessings) to have you all at our school.   Our little people

are in good hands.  Thank you to Mr Phil for keeping our school in tip top shape and to the o�ce sta�

for your friendly smiles, organisation and help when needed.  Thanks to the LSAs (Learning Support

Assistants) for your patience and tireless work to support our students.  Thank you to our awesome

teaching sta� – you are amazing and there are simply no words to show my gratitude and thanks at all

you do.    You are all appreciated, your work does not go unnoticed and I see all that you continue to do

to make our school so special and safe.

Have a great break.  Enjoy time spent with family and friends.  Be kind to yourselves and to others.  I so

look forward to seeing you all again in 2021.

Marijana Pasalic

Helen Cox - Deputy Principal: Achievement and
Potential.
Leaving children at home alone

There’s no one law in Australia that says how old children must be before you can leave them home

alone.



Even if your child is OK to be home alone, you’re still responsible for their safety.

 

You’re the best judge of when your child is ready to be left at home alone. It’s not just about your child’s

age – her/his maturity is also important. For example, you might feel con�dent leaving a 12-year-old

who’s very responsible, but quite worried about a 15-year-old who takes a lot of risks.

Here are some questions you can ask yourself to decide about leaving your child home alone:

Does my child usually make sensible decisions?

Can my child stay alone for a while without being worried or frightened?

Would my child be able to cope in an emergency, like a �re?

How safe is our home and neighbourhood?

Does my child know important information, like phone numbers?

Can my child follow the house rules, whether I’m there or not?

Does my child feel con�dent about being left alone?

How long will I be away?

If you’re not sure your child is ready, trust your judgment and wait until she’s/he’s a bit older.

If your child is unsure or feels frightened about staying home alone, be patient and reassure her/him that

he’ll/she’ll feel ready as he/she gets older. There’s no need to rush into it if he’s/she’s not ready.

Checklist for leaving children at home alone

If you’ve decided that your child is ready to be left at home alone, it’s a good idea to do some

preparation. Here’s a checklist you can use.

Prepare your child This is about building up gradually. So, you might start by leaving your child for a few

minutes while you go to the shop and build up to leaving him/her for an hour or so. If you’re thinking

about leaving your child for a whole day, it’s a good idea to take it in stages.

Make some rules Draw up a list of things your child can do when he’s/she’s at home alone – for example,

playing in his/her room, drawing, or reading.

You might also want to have a list of things your child can’t do without an adult in the house, like having

friends over, having a bath or cooking. You might like to remind your child about your family’s screen

use rules too.

Clear rules about who’s in charge will help if your child is at home with younger siblings. You could also

come up with an action plan of what your older child can do if the younger ones won’t do as they’re

asked, or they have an argument.

Arrange some activities and back-up Children can feel bored or lonely at home on their own. It can help

to leave your child with some tasks or a routine to follow – for example, do some reading, set the table

for dinner, and then have free time.

If you’re leaving your child for the whole day, you could arrange for a trusted adult to pop in during the

day, or you could phone to touch base at various points. It’s also important for you to phone if you’re

going to be late.



Go through safety plans Before leaving your child home alone, do a safety check of your house. Inspect

things like door and window locks, smoke alarms and lighting. Make sure your child knows how locks

and other safety features work.

Agree on what to do if someone knocks on the door. You might agree that your child doesn’t answer the

door.

Make sure your child knows who to call for help. Write down phone numbers or save them in your

child’s phone, in case your child needs help while you’re out.

For further information about ACT information on leaving children home alone:

Australian Capital Territory ACT Government Parentlink – Home alone

Wishing everyone in our lovely Palmerston Community a wonderful festive break. I’ll look forward to

seeing you all in 2021.

Helen Cox, Deputy Principal

Helen Cox

https://www.parentlink.act.gov.au/parenting-guides/all-ages/home-alone


Teacher message
Dear Palmerston Community,

I would like to take the opportunity to thank-you for your support and encouragement over the years. All

the appreciative comments about the Environmental Science program, smiles, conversations about the

garden and assistance with the various projects I have co-ordinated since 2015. 

The gardens belong to the school community and my hope is that they will continue to �ourish and be

source of inspiration for all.

It has been a privilege to have taught the lovely students at Palmerston, to encourage them to be more

sustainable, how to grow fresh food, prepare it, cook it and eat it! It has been a joy to see students try

new foods and recipes and create enthusiasm for good fresh foods. It has also been fantastic how many

students have told me they want to be scientists and work for the environment. 

It is my time to move to new school in 2021, in fact Kate gave me an extra year in 2020.

My new school for 2021 is Caroline Chisholm, Junior Campus where I will continue my role as

Environmental Science Teacher. 

Thank you again Palmerston, you are an amazing community.

Kind Regards,

Karon Campbell  🙂 (karon.campbell@ed.act.edu.au)

Environmental Science Teacher

SEAACT Executive

Palmerston Well Being WebsitePalmerston Well Being Website

Palmerston Well Being Community Hub
https://sites.google.com/ed.act.edu.au/palmerston-community-well-bein/home

mailto:karon.campbell@ed.act.edu.au
https://sites.google.com/ed.act.edu.au/palmerston-community-well-bein/home
https://sites.google.com/ed.act.edu.au/palmerston-community-well-bein/home


Wellbeing Resources
2020 has been a di�cult year for many of us. Our school is focused on supporting the wellbeing of our

students, sta� and school community at this challenging time.

If your child is distressed, we have support services available at school, including a school psychologist

and other members of the student wellbeing/support team. Our sta� are available to assist your child in

accessing these services.  

Please �nd below some resources that may be useful for your family have been developed in

consultation with O�ce for Mental Health and MIEACT (Mental Health & Wellbeing Education & Training

Providers). These resources provide ideas and activities to support gratitude and resilience for positive

mental health and wellbeing.

As we move into the school holiday period there are also resources in the community you can access.

The following websites and telephone hotlines are readily available: 

o   Kids Helpline 1800 55 1800 - phone support all day every day and online support from 8am-midnight

every day (AEST).

o   eHeadspace 1800 650 890 - open 9am-1am daily (AEST).

o   Lifeline 13 11 14 - phone support all day, every day and online support 7pm-4am daily (AEST).

o   Beyondblue 1300 22 4636 - phone support all day, every day and online support 3pm-midnight

every day.

o   Suicide Call-back Service 1300 659 467 - phone support all day, every day, and follow-up calls.

Please do not hesitate to contact the school if you have any concerns regarding the welfare of your child

Wellbeing Gratitude Booklet
Download

Information Booklet
Download

https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/download?file=/file_module/15669/file_download_15669_9563929574.pdf
https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/download?file=/file_module/15669/file_download_15669_6510434734.pdf


Farewell 2020 - Welcome 2021
Download

Photo booth props
Download

Download the SkoolBag App

The SkoolBag app is the easiest way keep up with school events, last minute notices, newsletters and all

school communications.

https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/download?file=/file_module/15669/file_download_15669_1801907277.docx
https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/download?file=/file_module/15669/file_download_15669_480056748.docx
https://moqproducts.com.au/skoolbag/installation-instructions/
https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/storage/images/enewsletter/7/1651/JV0vbcW1mpNeuiazBPwoTIoWkzUJI8L6mgSTxQYl.png


https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/storage/images/enewsletter/7/1651/JV0vbcW1mpNeuiazBPwoTIoWkzUJI8L6mgSTxQYl.png


Instantly translate this newsletter to 100+
languages
With our Google Translation integration, you can access your newsletter in ANY language!

OR

Download the skoolbag multi-language App: SKB: Multi-language in the App Store

Classroom ConnectionsClassroom Connections



Gungahlin Primary Introductory English Centre IEC
Graduates – Term 4
Congratulations to these students who have completed their English language studies in the IEC and will

be starting in a mainstream class at their receiving school in Term 4. We were lucky this year to be

granted additional time to work with these students due to the challenges posed by the remote ‘at-home’

learning period. We are extremely proud of their progress and wish them all the very best in their future

education in Australia.

Mrs Peta-Gai Faulkner and Miss Bronwyn Singh – IEC Class Teachers

Ms Eleni Velanis – IEC Administration and Learning Support Assistant

P & C/Board NewsP & C/Board News

https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/storage/images/enewsletter/1305/16799/Mm438oLmD3mWkyL5uZxouq68vuvy8a1mXMPYerdp.png
https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/storage/images/enewsletter/1305/16799/yKEFiSB8vRhuiXKqQrxbthTybGGzfb2mndMVq0kV.png


Second Hand Uniform Shop
Due to COVID-19 the Second Hand Uniform shop will be available by appointment only.

Please call Kate Baron on 0404 675 508 

https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/storage/images/enewsletter/1305/16799/cGbJnvkxFzGLClWKVdIOQlHDAACQE2ybujqclRHC.png


Scholastic Book Club online ordering
https://scholastic.com.au/book-club/virtual-catalogue-1/

Scholastic Book Club is now  online. Click on the link to access the virtual catalogue.

Pride AwardsPride Awards

https://scholastic.com.au/book-club/virtual-catalogue-1/
https://scholastic.com.au/book-club/virtual-catalogue-1/
https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/storage/images/enewsletter/1305/10897/sYgNICCuaHRfBNHw7IBFAL5QTDAQik7gQiQTllfT.jpeg


Congratulations to the following students who received a PRIDE Award at assembly.

PARTICIPATION – becoming involved, “having a go” and cooperating with others

Daniel - KGS  Leo - KFD  Anderson - KMC  Thu - KCS  Sophia - 2DH

RESPECT -  having respect for self, others and their property

Bojan - KBR  Isabel Mary - KBR  Harrison  Vaishnavi - KNE  Rory - 2RM

Chloe - 2DH  Yara - 2MO  Jesse - 2SH  Wajiha - 2SZ  Zaide - 2SZ

INTEGRITY – being honest, fair, responsible and loyal

Oliver - KGM  Manav - 1FS

DETERMINATION - being persistent and resilient

James - KGM  Savannah - KGS   Lola - KCS  Charlize - 1AS  Lani - 1BD

Olivia - 1FT  Farwa - 1FT  Christian - 1FS  Vincent - 1LL  Quinn - 1LL

Arielle - 1MP  Yan Shin - 1MP  Nick - 2RM  Dev - 2MO  Joel - 2SH

Zohha - 2SZ

EMPATHY - understanding and supporting others regardless of our di�erences

Evelyn - KMC  Theo - 1AS  Chinmay - 1BD  Zaide - LSU

Excellence (Academic Achievement)

James - KGM  Nina -KMC April - KGS  Nicholas - 1FS  Sophia - 1AS

Oscar - 2DH Emma - 2DH Jamie - 3NS Daenerys - 3NS Lachlan - 4MG 

Kylah - 4RE Pranav - 5AD Georgia - 5AD

Endeavour 

Lachlan - KFD Wynne - KBR Yashvir - 1LL Aarohi - 1BD Ryker - 2MO 

Caitlyn - 2RM Yuchen - 3MB Imogen - 3JL Cooper - 4RE Kunwarbir - 4MC

Riley - 5CW April - 5AD Guralam - IEC Sima - IEC

Citizenship

Lazar - KCS Penelope - KNE Liam - 1MP Jewel - 1FT Carter - 2SZ

Eloise - 2SH Atreya - 3NS Lara - 3DT Evander - 4MG Apidapa - 4MC

Tony - 5CW Lacey - 5VS Andres - IEC Emerson - LSUFS



Music

Paul - 5AD Joanna - 2RM

Health and Physical Education

Sophie - 2RM Vilai - 2MO

Japanese 

Srija - 5CW Olivia - 3JL

ICT

Naeva - 3JL Braxton - 2MO Biar - 2SH

Dates to Remember
Term 4 Ends                                 Friday 18 December

Term 1 Begins                              Monday 1st February (Pre school, Kindy, new students)                               

                                           Tuesday 2nd February Year 1 - Year 6                                                                         

                            

Defence NewsDefence News



Well done to all the Palmerston Defence students this year! It’s been a huge e�ort.

This year has not been easy with many new challenges we had to face but being able to work with

incredible students has de�nitely made it a lot easier. I’m so proud of everyone’s e�orts throughout this

year.  Everyone has shown resilience, had a positive mindset and have always kept a smile on their face.

You all deserve an amazing holiday period and I look forward to being able to do more with you next

year. For those not returning next year we will miss you! We have had a great time with our farewell

celebrations but it is a bitter sweet when we have to say goodbye to such beautiful people. I know you

are all o� to do amazing things in your new locations and we all wish you the very best. 

Stay tuned for a DCO event called Co�ee Connections starting up next year at Soldier On (Bellenden

Street, Crace).  Co�ee Connections is an opportunity for Defence families to meet new people, chat to

Defence School Mentors from some of the local schools and learn about local services.  If this proves

popular, we will make it a regular event. More info to come next year.

I wish you and your family a very merry and safe holiday season. Looking forward to next year.

Kristelle Cross

DSM

Parent/Carer InformationParent/Carer Information



https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/storage/images/enewsletter/1305/15669/9jhqIT3aBIMOAVY9ELY2DUI90D90ALfgO3eXaFSU.png


Holiday Happenings

Community Connections

https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/storage/images/enewsletter/1305/15669/ZgXBfnQxylhrINYuoMR5LGMxUKI2J2u1OJCqLhCQ.png
https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/storage/images/enewsletter/1305/15669/UHdJlypCFZYmZBgH1ojtla8HrmgK3luT1RhAzYHH.png
https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/storage/images/enewsletter/1305/10897/uued97HrUQ3CQS4Hb4VYuRgfCU0Tc61ko3WHUo8N.jpeg
https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/storage/images/enewsletter/1305/10897/IRaASgvsSpICOmORcdzyk8R3LksYnsRKJdMtxb7V.jpeg
https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/storage/images/enewsletter/1305/11512/gmva84qgQ2lk2YMxrsT0sNpcuc8jwZfAuosnvv8K.jpeg
https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/storage/images/enewsletter/1305/14887/Bl9b8d60zLlgxZTuYK91HGdOIrDjmRPcM3WAu26I.png


https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/storage/images/enewsletter/1305/11512/gmva84qgQ2lk2YMxrsT0sNpcuc8jwZfAuosnvv8K.jpeg
https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/storage/images/enewsletter/1305/14887/Bl9b8d60zLlgxZTuYK91HGdOIrDjmRPcM3WAu26I.png
https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/storage/images/enewsletter/1305/15669/nImaKaMyAI78NwhC0xdsVtFeUHdjjaZD5ERB7ED8.png
https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/storage/images/enewsletter/1305/15669/beHKkW6Lfrk0gK7Xdw1qFd9B3pnkDTRrHmuCGGBH.png


Palmerston District Primary School

 Kosciuszko Avenue, Palmerston ACT, Australia

 www.palmdps.act.edu.au/

 02 61421440

 Facebook

 info@palmdps.ed.act.edu.au

https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/2fcf19f6
http://www.palmdps.act.edu.au/
tel:0261421440
https://www.facebook.com/PalmerstonPrimary/
mailto:info@palmdps.ed.act.edu.au
https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/storage/images/enewsletter/1305/5959/zjeDU5Ke2iPK6pqPIxaHbk4TDCCWmvOUv0wWqtfp.jpeg

